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Hibernating larvae ,of the European corn borer ';(pyrausta nub i1alls ^

(Hbnc)) were collectedi/ in 22 States in the fall of 19 and spring of

19^9» and pupae of the overwintering generation from one State in the
spring, to determine the establishment, maintenance, and dispersion of
parasites introduced to aid in control of this pest* Data were obtained
on 42,225 larvae and 1^ pupae by the individual isolation method.

Two methods vrere used to delimit the localities from which borers
were collected. The first method was to collect borers close to parasite-
colonization sites,, and in these localities from 1 to 25 collections were
made. Borers were obtained by this method from 12 States at 104 locali-
ties, and :they comprised 463 san5)les containing 15,053 specimens^ The
second method was to collect borers from extensive areas v/ithout regard
to parasite-colonization sites# Numbered sections were outlined on
State maps. Each section was either '10-miles square or a tovmship,
providing a systematic random sampling, pattern* A sarple of 50 borers
was collected from the approximate center or, if not obtainable there,

any place within the section or towhship. Borers were obtained by this
method from l6 States, and conprised 601 samples including 27,172
specimens. ‘

_

•

Collections Made at Colonization Points

The collections made at parasite-colonization points and in some
other localities are summarized in table 1*

1/ All of the collections from Delawaxe, Kentucky, I^aine, Maryland,
I-Iinnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, New Harpshire, New York, Pennsylvania,
and Wisconsin, and many of those from Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan,
New Jersey", Ohio, and Virginia were obtained through the cooperation of
the agricultural experiment sta.tion,

,
department of agricu3.ture, or

extension service' entomologists in the respective States.



Illinois

There were 33 collections from 9 localities in Illinois* Horogenes
punctorius (Homan) was not recovered from LaSalle County where it had
shov/n initial establishment when released in 19^7*

Lvdella stahulans grisescens R* and D, was the only exotic ^ecies
recovered in the State in 19 It was taken in each locality except in

Champaign County where none had been released, and in Peoria County
where it had persisted at a low- -level in 19^6 and 1947, following a 1944
release. L* grisescens has persisted for 3 5 years at all of the
other localities except in Hancock County, where it was released but not
recovered in 1947, but was taken in 194S. Collections were taken in the
same 12 polar-coordinate sections at Bruce in LaSalle County in 1947 and
194s, L. grisescens parasitized about the same percentage of the total
borers in both years, but in 194S it was tnken in only 10 of the 12
collections, whereas, it occurred in every one in 1947#

Pyraustomyia penitalis Coq* was the only native species found -among
the 1943 collections, and it occurred only in Hancock County.

Indiana.

In Indiana 126 samples were taken in 18 paxasit e-colonization
localities. Pour exotic species of parasites were recovered in 1948*
Eulophus virid^alus Thoms., was taken in three counties - Jasper,
Zosciusko, and Vermillion. The only releases of this species were made
before 19^3 in the northeastern part of the State. Horogenes punctorius
was recovered from one of three Steuben Co^onty collections in 1948. It

was released and recovered in York Township in this County in each of
three years, 1930, 193b, 1932, but was not taken from collections
made there in 1933* 1935, 19 3^* a^d 1944 when it v;as not released. The
saiiple which produced it in 1948 consisted of 92 borers^ 20 of which
v;ere parasitized. They were collected from Clear Lake Township which
adjoins York. The only other recovery of H. punctorius in the State was
in Tipton County, following releases made in I943 and 1944, but it ha.s

not been taken in annual collections ma.de there since 1944.

Lydella staculan s grisescens was not released in Indiana in 1948.
It is noteworthy that where a release was made in Steuben County in 1929,
and recoveries made in 19 29, 1930, 1933* «‘^^d 193^ 1931* 1932,

1935, ^’-T-d 1944 collections, it was again recovered in 1948, After
initial establishment of L, grisescens was obtained in any other locality,
it was always recovered wherever a collection was taken in a later year,
and a later collection was taken in all but one — Benton County, where
initial establishment was shown in 1947. This species was never re-
covered where it was released in Pountain and Marshall Counties, but it
was never released in the Hendricks or Porter County localities where
it was recovered in 1948, probably having spread into them from other
localities. Initial establishment was shown in Jasper County in 1944
vrhen L. grisescens was released there, and in 1947 and 1948. parasitiza—
tion exceeded 12 percent there among extensive collections. In the last
year it occurred in l4 of the I9 samples taken. The first release
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in Tipton County was made in IS 43, and esta'blishment was shown when the
first collection was taJcen there in 1944. xarasitization amounted to

30 percent among extensive collections in 19^5* 1946, and 1947, dropped
to 27 percent in 1948, hut then it was taken in ever^' one of the 25
collections*

Macrocentrus gifuensis Ashm.
,
was recovered in Indiana in 1948 -

the first record of establishment in the State - when one.horer from
Clear Lake Township, Steuhen County, produced a mass of cocoons of this
species* Extensive releases were 'made in that vicinity in 1948. He-
leanes'have heen made in 34 localities in the State, most’ of them since

1944, hut collections have not heen obtained from all of them*

lyraustomyia. penitails , taken in three northern Indiana counties,
was the only native species found in the 1948 collections*

Iowa

There were 88 collections taken at 20 lov/a paxa.sit e-colonization
localities, including 2, 73^ horers among the fall collections* Eourteen
additional collections were taken in the Sv/eetland, Muscatine County
study locality in the spring of 1949, containing 422 hibernating larval
forms, including 129 pupae*/ Thus the total observed was 102 collections
and 3*173 horers.

Hecoveries of Eulophus viridulus in Iowa in 1948 are the first of
this species in the State. -This species was never released in Jackson
or Poweshiek Counties, but releases v;ere made in eastern and bast-central
Iowa anirrally from 1945 through 1947# It was released at . the Plymouth
County’ locality in 1948*

Recovery records of Lydella stabulans grisescens for the last 5
years, 1944 through 1948, show that it has survived wherever a collec-,
t ion was taken in any year after it showed initial establishment, exc^t
in Lirin County in 1946, when it was not found after initial establishment
was obtained in 19^, hut it v/as taken there in 1948. Collections have
not been made to determine if L, grisescens survived v/here initial
establishment was shown in 194o in Black- Hawk, Buchanaui, Ja.sper, and
Washington Counties, nor in Guthrie County where it was relea,sed and
recovered in 1947. Initial establishment vms shown in Eremont and
Plymouth Counties following 1948 releases.

Macro centrus gifuensis , in 1948, showed survival for 1 year in-

Hancock County v/here it v;-as released in 1947, but it was not taken at

Monmouth, Jackson County, v/here it showed survival in. 1947 from releases
in 1945 and 1946. ITo later collections have been taken in Black Hawk
and Mitchell Counties where it was released and recovered in 1946 and

1947, respectively* M. gifuensis was released and recovered at Sweetland,
Muscatine County, in 1944-, 19 46 ,

and 1948, but v;as not recovered from
extensive collections in 1945 and 1947* Ihe 1949 spring collections
shov7ed that it survived the winter in this locality.



Two native species v/ere reared fror. the corn borers in these collec-
tions, Pyraustoryia penitalis from larvae taken in Lina and Poweshiek
Counties and Melanichneuinoh rubicundus (Say) from I9M9 spring-collected
piroae in Muscatine County. Pupal collections taken in the latter locality
in the spring of 1947 and 194S shov/ed 4 and 7 percent parasitized by
M. mjLbicundus .

Kentucky

Two collections were taken at Louisville, Jefferson County, where
Macro centrus gifuensis colonies were released in 1948 and initial
establishment was shown there. Specimens in a sa^iple of borers taken at
the Warren County parasite-colonization site, where the collector had
found emerged puparia of Lydella stabulan s grisescens , and host larvae,
v/ere dissected. L. grisescens larvae were found in some of them. This
shows that the species has survived in this locality from a 1947 release*

Michigan

Collections of hibernating corn borer larvae were taken in nine
Michigan parasite-colonization localities in the fall of 1948, and in the
spring of 1949 in seven additional localities* Since 1939» only
collections taken in the State have been in Erie, Monroe County, where
they have been obtained ajinual3.y since 1927.

Eulophus viridulus was recovered in three localities in 1948, in-
cluding those sampled in Huron and Macomb Counties, and at Erie, Monroe
County^ v;here it was released in 133^s> ^‘irst recovered in 193^t
been found annually, except in 194o, 1942, and 1947* The only other
recoveries of this ^ecies in the State were made at Columbus, St. Clair
County, when it was released there in 193^ 1932, but where it was not
recovered in four later collections.

Horogenes punctorius was released prior to 193^ each one of the
parasite-colonization sites sampled in the fall of 1948 except .Augusta,
Washtenaw County, which was sampled in the ^ring of 1949* ^0 collection
had been taken after it was released in the Genesee, Huron, Lapeer,
Livingston, and Macomb County localities. It was released at Erie,
Monroe County, in I926 and 1928, and recovered annually from 1933 through
1937 out not later; released at Columbus, St. Clair County, in 1928, I929,

1930, and 1931s and recovered there in 1931s 1932, and 1933 1^
1934 and 1935? released, but not recovered, at Augusta in 1937»
K. punctorius was recovered in Macomb and Washtenaw Counties in 1948.

lydella stabulans grisescens was taken at East Lansing, Mich. , in
the spring of 19^S. This was the first occurrence of this species in
central Michigan. L. grisescens had been released in one or more years
from 1927 through 1935 iu every one of the localities sampled in the fall
of 1948. ITo collection was ever obtained from the Huron, Lapeer, and
Livingston County sites; no recovery was made in Genesee from a collec-
tion in the release year; it was recovered in Macomb one year after it
was released, but no later collection was taken there; initial establish—
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ment 'but no survival was sho^m in collections from Oakland, St*

and Washtenaw Coiinties; hut, it has heen tahen •annually since 1931'

Erie, Monroe County, where it has parasitized an average of over 20 per-
cent of the horers in the past eight year's-, lo gri sescens was recovered
at Ida, Monroe County, from a spring collection.

Minnesota

Thirty-five collections, taken according to a polar-coordinate system,
were obtained from two Minnesota parasite-colonization localities.
Eorogenes punctorius had survived in Le Sueur County where initial establish-
ment v;as obtained in 19^7 • I^^della stabulan s gri sescens was recovered at
localities in both Goodhue and LeSueur Counties in 19^S, showing survival
for 2 and 1 years, respectively. In LeSueur County there had been con-
siderable dispersion and an encouraging increase in paranitization since
19 ^7* Macrocentrus gifuensis showed initial' establishment at the LeSueur
County locality ’in 1947t it v/a.s not recovered in 194S. The native
Aplomya Caesar (Aid. ) was reared from the -Goodhue County” collection.

Missouri

Eive' collections v/Ore taken at the St. Louis County, Missouri parasite-
colonizalion locality, and Lydella stabulans grisescens was reared from 3
of them, showing survival there where it was released and recovered in 1947.

Nebraska

. Pifteen collections, 5 from Lodge County and 10 from Lancaster County,
were taken in iTebraska. The only exotic species of parasite released here
was Eulophus virldulus in 1948, The only parasite reared from the corn
borer, was Pyraustos^ua penitalis from t'ne Lodge County locality.

.
Mew Jersey.

'

Collections were obtained in the fall of 194S from two special
parasite-study areas in Mew Jersey v/here collections in an identical area
have been taken annually since 1939 hiberPiating borers. Collections
were taken, also on the first generation since 1944 in Burlington, and
since 1942 in Monmouth County. Three exotic species of parasites are
established in bath localities. At the Burlington locality Horogenes
p'unctorius survived through the fall of 1945, and since then parasitiza—
tion among summer and fall borers has increased annually, attaining its

highest percentage in the s^ummer of 1948, when it surpassed Lydella
stab-’ulans gri sescens . L. grise-scens ha.s been the dominant species 'nere

in every collection except in the summer- of 1948. The highest percentage
in any collection was 3^ percent in the fall of 1946. Macrocentrus
gifuensis has shown a slow ra,te of increase in percentage of borers
parasitized, exceeding 1 percent only in the 1947 ^^d 1948 fall collec-
tions, and it is not present throughout the study area.. Apparently
equilibrium between the species h-a.s not been reached.
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In the Monmouth County area the three exotic species appear to have
reached equilihriume in average of less than 3«5 percent of the hiber-
nating borers have been parasitized by Horogenes punctorius during the

past 7 years, while about 11 percent of the first generation were found
parasitized, Lydella stabulans grisescens parasitized about 6 percent of

the first generation, and over 12 percent of the hibernating borers during
the past 7 years, Macrocentrus gifuensis parasitized a higher percentage
of first-generation than hibernating borers through 1944, but after that

year the lowest fall percentage was greater than the highest percentage in

any summer

o

New York

Eighteen collections were obtained from nine parasite-colonization
localities in New York and exotic species of parasites were recovered at

two localities, Eulophus viridulus has not been released in any one of
the seven localities where no recoveries v/ere made, Horogenes punctorius
has been released in two, Lydella stabulans grisescens in five, and
Macrocentrus gifuensis in eveiy one of the nine localities sampled in 1948.
All three species, recovered in the two western New York localities, have
been released in the Cattaraugus Indian Eeservation, but only L® grisescens
was ever released at Eden, Erie County. E, viridulus , H. punctorius . and
L. grisescens parasitized about the. same percentage of borers in 1947 and
194s in the Cattaraugus Indian Iieservation,but this is the first recovery
for each species at Eden.

Ohio

S’ifty-three collections from l6 localities in seven Ohio counties
v/ere taken in the fall of 1948 and spring of 1949f and. they contained
2,133 specimens, Chelonus annulipes ¥esm., was recovered from hibernating
corn borer laxvae at Adams, Lucas County^ where it was last taken in 1945®
Eulophus viridulus was taken in Erie and Lucas Counties, where it has
persisted at a low level since 193^* Horogenes punctorius has persisted
and shown some dispersion from the Van ¥ert County colonization site since
it was released there in 1946, Recovery of H. punctorius in three other
Ohio Counties (I'ulton, Lucas, and Wood) in the spring of 1949 shows tha.t

it has persisted there for several years, since no relea.se has been made
in northwestern Ohio, except at Van Wert,

,
since 1937« lydella stabulams

grisescens ha.s persisted near the shore of Lake Erie, in the Perkins, Erie
County, and JerusaJ.em, Lucas County, localities for 20 years, where it has
parasitized an average of more than I5 percent of the borers in the past
5 years. In 1948, however^ the percentage in both locaJities was below
the average. It has persisted at Ridge, Van Wert County, since its
establishment in 1945® The 1948 recovery in the Pranklin County locality
is the first since it was released in 1947* Macrocentrus gifuensis
showed initial establishment at Ridge, Van Wert County, in 1947 but it
Was not recovered in 1948,
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li^scoiisin

Ten collections were o'btained from eight parasite-colonization
localities in Wisconsin, including 7 localities where one or more exotic
species had been recovered previous to 19^3, and one, St* Croix County,
first colonized this year; Three exotic species were recovered.
Horogenes punctorius had' shovm initi^ establishment in' Dane and Jefferson
Counties in 19^,- and in La Crosse and Dock -Counties in IS^T® 19^2 it

was not recovered in Dane and Hock, hut it had survived' in Jefferson and
La. Crosse Counties. Lydella stahulans gri sescens v/as released . and re-^

covered in Hond du Lac and Saxik Co’onties in 1947* hut.. the 19^3 records
showed no survival. 'This species is apparently .well established in 4
counties as shown hy its survival’ for 1 yean in Dane and La. Crosse a-fter

the last release 'was made, and 4 years in Jefferson and Hock Counties.^

Prior -to 194S, Macrocentrus ^ gifuensis had shown initial establishment in
seven counties, hut no survival was shown when collections were taJsen in

a later year. Survival was evident in La Crosse County in 1948 where it

was released ?»nd recovered in 1947* The native Aplomya ca^esar was takien

in Sauk County.

Hesults of Extensive Surveys

A survey wa,s conducted in the fall of 1948 in 12 Eastern and 4
Middle Western States, in cooperation with. State entomologists, to

determine the diversion and abundance of European corn horer p^^rasites.
The rectangulan coordinate design used in the Eastern States, in a similar
survey in 1947 was used in all H?’ stern States- surveyed this year, and in
central Kentucky in the Middle Western States, hut all other Middle Western
nreas were sanpled hy selecting townships which provided a restricted
random design. The ajrea,s v/here collections were t?^en are shown in
figure 1. The esti^ted total area s’u.rveyed \rp^s 55* 9^0 ..square miles (about
the size of Illinois, Iowa, or Wisconsin)- including 42, 600 square miles
(about the size of Ohio or Virginia) in the Ea.stern States,- and 13,3^^ '

square miles (about the size of -feryland) in the Middle Western States.

Eastern States Areas

The 1948 data for the area, comprised by the 25 Eastern States, in-
volving 46l collections and-21, l43 borers, are siummarized in table 2, and
companrable data for this and previous years are shown in table 3*

Maine - -

~ Area 1 . Wo estimate wa.s made for this area because the seven samples
taken were widely scattered. The only exotic species of parasite ever

colorized in the State was Lydella. stabulans grisescens .a,t Vfells, York
County. Horogenes punctorius and Macrocentrus gifuensis were recovered in

South Eer-.-.dck, York County, and the native Aplomya Caesar was taken in

Yarmouth, Ounberland County, in the 1948 collections.
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New Ear.p shire

Area No exotic European corn 'borer -parasites have been released
in this area and none was recovered in 19 J c Apljoroy

a

. caesar was taken
in four sections 'in the area --in 19 ; x „ . , .

r. .

Area 3 » Horogene s punc to rius ; was releas.ed in Phe Ipcality in-vthis

area in 1937f ^-d vras recovered there in 19^1;- Lydella'^s'tahulans grldpscens
was released in three- localities in 1935f recovered- from one ^locality

in-19^1, the only year in .which a collection v/as’made in the State; Of
t'ne 25 collections in 19.4S, H, punctorius was re-covered from. five, -•

L, ^risescens from one, and Macro centrus ^ifuensis frqm eight . localities.
H. punctorius and M. gifuensis were recovered in sections near the houndary
of -Massachusetts where these two species ‘‘are prevalent. The natives
Aplomya cae sar end Meteorus loxostege 7ier. were taken- in one section*

Massachusetts ' - •
.

Area 4 c Chelopas annul ip es was recovered in 19^S from one section
contiguous to area 6 where this species is taken annually. The percentage
of “borers attacked hy Korogenes punctorius has declined annually hut
occurrence of the parasite among samples has heen quite constant, lydella
stahulans grisescens has remained at’ a low level, having heen taken in less
than 30 percent of the sanples in any one of the past h years.’ Macrocentrus
gifuensis is the dominant species here, as shown hy the percentage of horers
parasitized in each of the past 4 years. In each of the last 3 years it

was taken in eve 17/ one of the -collections.
.

-
"

Area 5 o Korogenes punctorius was the dominant species in this area
in 19^5 and in the 4 years, 1945'’4S, the percentage of collec-
tions from which it has heen taken was constant. Lydella stahulans
grisescens has heen taken only in the Connecticut -River Valley in bhe
western part of the area in 1947 and 1948, hut it was found more widespread
in the two preceding year's. The percentage of horers parasitized hy
Macrocentrus gifuensis has increased annually. It was taken in 2^, 4l,

52, and 90 percent of the sections in 1945, 19^, 19^7i respec-
tively.

Rhode Island and Southeastern Ma.ssa.chusetts ,
-

•

Area 6 . Chelonus annul ipes was talcen in J, 10, 10, and 20 percent
of the collections in this area in 1945, 19 19^7 ,

stnd 1948, and the
percentage of horers parasitized hy it was greatest in the last year.
Korogenes punctorius has heen taken only in the northwestern and south-
v/estem parts of this area in the last 4 years, and Lydella stahulans
grisescens has heen taken in less than 10 percent > of the collections in
any year« Macrocentrus gifuensis , the. dominant species here, has appeared
in more than 95 percent of the collections during 'the 4 yes^s. .
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Ooniiecticut

Area 7 > Ohelonus annulipes was recovered in only one collection in
this area in each of the three years, 19^5f 19^» 19^7* "but in 19^8
it was taken in three collections. Horogenes ppjictorius parasitized a
smaller percentage of "borers in 19^7 19^2 than in 19^5 snd 19^* It
was recovered from 66' percent of the collections in 19^5 19^6, hut
from only 23 and 35 percent in 19^7 I9^2| respectively, Lydella
stahulans grisescens was taken from collections sca,ttered th*roughout the
area in the 4 years. Macro centms gifuensis has shown an annual increase
in the percentage' of horers parasitised, and it v;as taken in 77 1 9^t 9^»
and 100 percent of the collections in 19^» I9^6> I9^7» 19^S,
respectively#

New_York

Area 8 , Chelonus annul ip es. Lydella. stahulans grisescens , and
Ma.crocentms gifuensis . the three exotic species recovered here in 19^7
and 1948, each parasitized a, higher percentage of horers in the last year,
The percentage of horers parasitized in the 10-mi le-sq_iiaJ*e section which
produced 0, annulipes . was 7 ^vTid 11 in 19^7 19^2, respectively;
.L# grisescens . 36 and 75; ^nd M, gifuensis ,

' 79 ^ Each species was
'more abundant and more generally present in the area in 19^S than in 19^7*

Hew Jersey

Collections were taken throughout the State in 19^7 19^^*

Area 9 . Eorogenes punctorius par.asitized a lower percentage of
horers in 19^^, when it was taken in only one collection, than in 19^7*
when it occurred in two collections, Lydella stahulans grisescens ,

in

19^3, parasitized more than tv.dce the percentage of horers in 19^7'>

L, grisescens was recovered in all hut one collection in 19^7 snd it was
taken in every collection in 19^2® The numher of collections in \^fhich

Macrocentms gifuensis was taken increased from 45 to 65 percent from

1947 to 1948,' and the percentage of horers parasitized was more thaji

doubled.

Area 10 , Chelonus annulipes was recovered from one section in
Middlesex County in 1948, This species vras last recovered in the State
in Monroe, Middlesex County, in 1945* Horog'enes punctorius parasitized
a lower percentage of horers in 1948 than in 19^7* "bnt it was taken in

6 collections in 1947 and 7 19^^* Lydella stahulans gri sescens was
taken in every one of the collections in 1947 and 1948, and the percentage
of horers which it parasitized wa.s nearly twice as high in 1948 as in l9’+7.

Macrocentms gifuensis showed nearly three times the percentage of horers
parasitized in 1948 as in 1947# It v/as taken in 6 collections in 1947
and l4 in 1948,
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Arefi 1 1, Horo^enes punctorius , Itydella grisescens . and Macrocentrus
gifgensis each parasitized a higher percentage of horers here in 1q 4S
than in 19^7* Also, the percentage of collections in which they were
taken in the 2 years increased from 24 to 44 for Ho pgncto rius ; from 9^
to 100 for L, grisescens ; and from IS to 50 M, gifuensis o

Area 1 2, Lydella stahulans grisescens was the only species of
parasite recovered in this area in 1947 when it was taken in 91 percent
of the collections. In 194S, it was taken in every one of the collections,
and Horogenes punctorius and Macrocentrus gifuensis were recovered from
25 and 17 percent of the collections, respectively.

Pennsylvani a

Area 13 » Lydella stahulans grisescens was recovered from every one
of the collections in this area in 1947 and 194S, hut the percentage of
parasit ization v/as tv/ice as high in 194S as in 19^7* Macrocentrus
gifuensis was taken in one of four collections in 1947* and in one of six
iTipfr

Area l4 . Lydella staLulans grisescens was t^en in every one of the
collections in 19^7 and 194S. The percentage of horers attacked in 1948
v;as more thaji tv/ice tha,t in 1947 » Macrocentrus gifuensis was taken in
only one of six 1947 collections, hut it was recovered from four of ten,-

taken in 1948.

Area 15 « Lydella stahulans grisescens showed a higher percentage
of horers attacked here in 1948, when it was taken in every one of 8
collections, than in 1947 when it occurred in 11 of 12 collections from
the area. Macrocentrus gifuensis . which was not recovered here in 1947,
was taken in tv;o 194S collections.

Area 16 . Lydella stahnAans grisescens v/a,s recovered from the
10 easternmost, hut not in the 8 western, collections in this area in

19 ^7 »
hut in 194s it v;as recovered from every one of the 16 collections

taken, Macrocentrus gifuensis was recovered in one collection in 1947
hut none was foojid in 1948o

Delaware

Area 17 . Parasitization hy Lydella, stahulans grisescens was more
than tv/ice as high in the State in 1948 as in 19^7, parasite was
recovered in pJLl hut 1 of the 30 collections taken each year. Macrocentrus
gifuensis was taken in 1 of the northernmost collections each yeax.
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Maryland - - -

^eaj^. Lydella staljulans grisescens was recovered from Sf and 91
percent of the sections sar^led in this area in 19^7 19 ^^, respec-
tively, In the latter year it failed to. ^pear in only three of the most
northwestern sections, when the percentage of hosts parasitized was more
than that found in 19^7 • Macro centrus gifuensis was taken only in one
western and one northeastern collection in 19^7 * 19^ it was recovered
in two collections in the northeastern part of the area and in eight collec-
tions in the central and southern parts.

Area 19 > Lydella stabulans grisesoens was the only species of
parasite recovered in this a-rea. in the years ‘ 1947 and 194S, and the
percentage of horers attacked was higher in 194S than in 19^7 *

Area 20 , Horogenes punctorius was taken in the most southern of 7
sections sampled in 1947, Lut i-t was not recovered in 19 4S, Lydella
stahulans grisescens was reared from 6 of the 7 collections taken in 1947,
and from every one taken in 194B, when the percentage of horers parasitized
hy it was twice that found in the previous year,

Area 21 , - Lydella. stahulans grisescens , the only exotic species of
parasite recovered here in 1947 and 194S, parasitized only 7 percent of
the horers, and was taken in only, four of the six collections from the
area in 1947* In 194S, it was taken in each of the four .collections .

obtained, and parasitized 35 percent of the horers,

Virginia

Area 22, Previous to 1943 no collection had heen taken to determine
the status of parasites in northern^ Virginia where Plorogenes punctorius ,

Lydella stahulans grisescens , and Macrocentrus gifuensis were released
in 1944 and 1945« Lydella stahulans grisescens was recovered from every
one of the six collections taken here in 1943, and it had parasitized 4l
percent of the 239 hosts observed. Macrocentrus gifuensis was taken in
one collection, This is the first record of recovery of this species in
the State,

Area 23 , Lydella stahulans grisescens is the only species reared
from the borer in this area in 1947 and 1943, The percentage of hosts

‘

parasitized was a little lower here in 1943 than in 1947, In each year,
it was taken in 'every one of the collections except the most northwestern
one, -

Area 24, Lydella stahulans grisescens para,sitized a little higher
percentage of horers here in 1943 than in igll-T. In 1947 it was taken in
every one of the 9 collections obtained, while in 1943 it wa.s not taken
in 2 of the I7 collections.



ITorth Carolina

Area 2^ , Iiydella stabulans grisescans is the only exotic species
ever recovered in the area. In the portion surveyed the percentage of
horers parasitized "by it was a little higher in 1948 than in IS^y, . It

was recovered in 4 of the 6 collections taken in 1947, and in 13 of the

15 taken in 1948,

Middle Western States Areas

The 1948 data for the 10 Middle Western States areas, involving
l4o collections and 6, l42 "borers, are summarized in table 4, , Most of
these areas were surveyed this year because previous records taken in
the vicinity of parasite-colonization sites had shown that Lydella
stabulans grisescens had become abundant in them and considerable dis-
persion was indicated as having occurred. This species was the only
exotic one taken in Areas 26, 27, and 28, in Kentucky, Ohio, and Illinois,
respectively, '

Kentucky

Area 26 . Lydella stabulans grisescens accounted for l4, percent
of the borers observed,' and was taken in 13 of the 22, 10-mile-square
sections sampled. Pyraustomyia. penitails was the only native species
recovered here,

Ohio

Area 27 » Lydella stabulans grisescens parasitized 21 percent of
the borers in this area, where 12 samples v;ere taken in 10 townships,
Pyraustomyia penitalis was reared from the borers in two collections, and
parasitized 12 percent in one collection,

Illinoi

s

Area 28 . About every other tovmship in seven counties in this area
were sampled, Lydella stabulans grisescens had parasitized 30 percent
of the borers, and it was taken in 28 of the 29 collections,

lov/a

I^wo native larvaevorid ^ecies were taken in the Iowa areas.
Aploiy-^a Caesar was taken in area 29 (northeastern) and Pyraustomyia
penitalis was taken in every area except 32 (3enton County)

«
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Area 29 » Twenty—one townships, including most of four counties,
were sampled in this axea# Eulophus viridulus was taken in three,
Horogenes punctorius in one, Lydella stabulans grisescens in nine, and
Macrocentres gifuensi s in one, of the tovmships^ The three species v/ere

more aoundant, or were taken only in the southern part of the area.
This is the only one of the Middle Western States areas surveyed in which
M, gifuensis was recovered^ Two native larvaevorid species were reared
from the oorers in this area, the only Middle Western p,rea in which
iplomya caesar was taken.

Area 30 * Nineteen tovmships in three counties were sampled,
Eulophus viridulus v;as taken in five, Horogenes p^unctorius in one, and
I^ydella stahulans grisescens in every one of them. Thirty-eight percent
of the horers were parasitized by L. grisescens , the highest parasitiza-
tion found ip an;," Middle Western area surveyed.

Atea ji* Thirteen townships in three counties v^ere sampled in"

area. 3T. Eulophus viridiilus was taken in four, and I^rdella stabulaxis

grisescens in every one, of the samples.

Area 32. -Only fo'ur samples, ^11 from Benton County, were taken in
this area. Eulophus viridulus was taJ^en in one, Horogenes punctorius
in tv/o, and Lydella stabulans grisescens in all fo’JXg of the samples.
The percentage of parasitization in the two samples where E, punctorius
was taken was 6 and 12. The H. punctorius records here aj7e of special
interest because the only other area.s where 12 or a higher percentage
was recorded v;ere in the Ea.stern States, including 1 sample in rjea H-,

6 in ajrea 5» 1 each in areas 10 and 11.

«^rea 33 . Lydella stabulans - grisescens was recovered from one of
six samples taken in this area.

Area 3^ . Lydella stabulans grisescens was recovered from one of
the three samples taken.

Area 35 . Ho exotic species were recovered from two samples taken
in the area.

A Hesumi of the Status of Exotic Species of Panasites

Chelonus amulipes

At the close of 15^S there v/as some evidence that Chelonus annulipes
is spreading over larger areas in central Connecticut, southeastern
Massachusetts, and Bhode Island where it has been present for several
years but only in very limited areas. It has persisted for 8 years in
a limited area in the Hudson Hiver Valley in Hew Yorkc Secoveries in
north-central Hew Jersey and northwestern Ohio shov/ that it has survived
in one locality in each of^ these States.



Siilophus viridulus

The 194s recoveries of Ealophus viridulus were from five States

and showed the follo\«ang: Considerable dispersion in the State of

Indiana; wide dispersion in eastern and east-central. Iowa, and estahlishr-

ment in the northv/estern part of the State; recoveries in 3 localities
in Michigan, and two localities in Ohio, all of vrhich were near the
shores of the G-reat Lakes; dispersion into one western New York locality
and persistence in another, both near Lake Erie, and the most eastern
localities in which E* viridulus has been recovered.

Eorogenes -Dunctorius

Horogenes punctoriu s was found generally present in an area extending
from southern Maine, through southeastern New Kaupshire, and in southern
New England, except in southeastern Mas sachusettso It had persisted in
northern Nevr Jersey, and was taken in widespread collections in central
and southern New Jersey. It has persisted for several years in one
locality in western New York, and in 19 ^S, had spread to a second.
E. punctorius was recovered from hibernating borers this year in north-
eastern Indiana, where it had not been known to occur for 10 years; in
southeastern Michigan; and in northwestern Ohio, w'here it ha.s survived
for 3 years in one locality, Becoveries in eastern and east-central
Iov;a, southern and v/estern V/isconsin, and in south-central Minnesota
shewed survival of the species, and indicate that permanent establishment
has been accomplished in these localities.

Lp^della stabulans grisescens

Lydella stabulans grisescens is the most widely established and
abundant of the exotic species, except in the New England States and
New York, v/here it occurred frequently among the collections but, in
most of them, parasitized only a lov; percentage of borers^ The areas
and localities are shown in figure 2 . It was found throughout New Jersey
and Delaw'are; in extensive areas in Pennsylvania; in most of Maryland;
in areas surveyed in northern and southeastern Virginia, and throughout
the Eastern Shore of this State; and in northeastern North Carolina.
Wherever surveys were made it was taken in nearly all of the collections,
and was generally abundant having pa.rasitized from 16 to 4^ percent of
the borers observed in these areas. L* grisescens was found widely
distributed, but not present throughout the area surveyed in central
Kentucky; throughout the extensive areas surveyed in Ohio; Illinois; and
the east-central and southeastern area,s in Iowa* It has persisted
in many localities; shown some dispersion in central and northwestern
Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, eastern and central Iowa,
Wisconsin, and Minnesota; and initial establishment in one northwestern,
and one southwestern, Iowa locality.
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Macrocentnis gifuensis

Macrocentrus gifuensis v/as fo’und in southern Maine, and in south-
eastern Nevj Hajnpshire adjoining the Massachusetts area in which it was
most ahundaXit in 19^ (37 percent). It is the dominant species through-
out that State, Connecticut, Ehode Island, and the Hudson River VaJLley

in New York, M. gifuensis was found widely distributed throughout
ITew Jersey and it was recovered and showed survival in Delaware,
Penns5'’lvania, and in northern Maryland and northern Virginia. In the
Middle Western States it showed survival for more than 1 year in north-
eastern and north-central Iowa,, and in western ifisconsin; initial
establishment in Indiana, Kentucky, and ea,stern Iowa, and survival until
spring in one of them; but there is no evidence tha,t it has become
permanently established in this region.



T^ble 1,—ITumljers of hibernriting European corn iDorers observed, and
parasit i zation in the fall, winter and ^ring, 19^2-49 from
localities in most of which one or more exotic species of
parasites have been colonizedi/
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Illinois:
Champaign, Kaj*wood 62 -

Eancock, Prairie 449 -

Kankakee, St, Anne 32 0

La. Salle, Bruce 271 —

Logan, West Lincoln 10 —

Peoria, Timber —

Rock Island, Black Ha'vdc l4i 0
Vermilion, Grant 43 —
Woodford, Roanoke 43 —

idiana
Blackford, Washington IS3 -

Clay, Harrison 36 —
Payette, Harrison 158 —

Hamilton, Noblesville 19 —

Hendricks, Union 92
Henry, Pranklin 107
Jasper, Union 399 —

Kosciusko, Clay 120 —

La Porte, Johnson S5 —

Marshall, Center gs —

Porter, Boone 234 —
Putnam, ^ssell 103
St, Josenh, Warren 86
Steuben, York (Clear

Lake) 195 0
Switzerland, Jefferson iii —

Tippecanoe, Jackson
Tipton, Wildcat

63 0

569 0
Vermillion, Nev/port 31
'Wa.

Boone, Des Moines 57 —

Dickinson, Okoboji 48 —

Fremont, Green 152
Greene, Jackson 53
Hancock, Britt 65
Harrison, Harrison
Humboldt, Grove

175 0
46 —

— —

2^ 5— — 1 0
- 0 25 0 25
- 0 17 0 17
0 0 10 0 10
— 0 0 0
0 0 18 0 18
— 0 l4 0 l4
— — 33 0 33

15 0 15
- 0 28 0 28

0 0 0
- — 16 0 16
- - 1 0 1
- - 5 0 5
8 0 12 0

1-V 1'
6 — 2 0
- - — 0
- 0 0 0 0
- - 7 0 7
- - 13 0 13
— — 12 0 12

0 10 4 .5 .5^ 15
0 - 25 0 25
- - 21 0 21
- 0 27 0 27

3 - 3 0 6

0 0
- — — 0 0
- — 1 0 1
— — — 0 0
- - - 3 3
0 0 0 0 0
— — 0 0
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xable !•—Continued

Percentage pf “borers para.sitized "by ;
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Iowa: (Continued)

Jackson, Monmouth. 44 2 0 32 0 3^
Kossuth, Wesley 56

'
- - - 0

.4^
0

Linn, Marion 250 0 0 - 11 - 12
Lyon, ^iock 36 — — — - 0 0

Mcarshadl, Liscomh 159 0 — 0 20 0 20

Mills, Center 4S — — — — 0 0
Musca,tine, Lake 567 - - 0 23 0 23

Sweetland
tf 422-^

0

0

0

0
0

0

2S

13

1

1 2/

Osceola, Sast Eolman 42 — - — 0 0

Plymouth, Slgin 105 - 1 - 5 -

.5^
6

Poweshiek, Sheridan 216 - 1 - .5 0 2
Webster, Lost Crove 30 - — — 3 0 3
Wri ght

,
Lineoln

Kentucky

:

52

i42

— — — — 0 0

Jefferson, Louisville
Michigan:

— •• — .7

49Genesee, Genesee — — 0 6 — 6

Huron, ^ehewaing 53 - 2 0 24 - 26

Lapeer, Gcodland - - 0 2 - 2

Lenawee, Deerfield - - - - 0

Sidgewaj^ — — — — 0

^ga - - - - - 0

Livingston, Conway 36 - - 0 11 - 11
Mac0mb

,
Earrisen 4s - 2 2 15 - 19

Monroe, Erie 0 1 0 17 0 IS

Ida
'^iteford

— — — 5 — 5
0

Oakland, Oxford 51 — 0 — 2 0 2

St, 9lair, Columbus
&/

' - - 0 12 0 12
Washtenaw, Angusta 0 G 0 - c 0

Northfi eld
gi/

- - 4 27 - 31
Saline - - - - - 0

Minnesota:
li/

Goodhue, Pine Island 654 — — 0 2 0 .5^ 2
Le Sueur, Tyrone 450 - 0 1 11 0 13
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Locality

( State-County-Town ship)
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Missouri

:

St. Louis, Meramec
Nebraska;

87 — — 0 7 0 7

2^ 2Dodge, Platte
Lancaster, . Stevens .

199 — 0 — — —

Creek 424 - 0 — — 0
New Jersey;

.x|/26
al/ 39

Burlington, Burlington

-

SIS 0 0 6 IS 2

Moninout h, At1ant ic

New York:
781 0 0 4; 23 12

'

Cattaraugus Indian

413 .- 7^ i«Heservation — 4 12 1 .0

Srie, Eden 47 - 2 2 2 0 6

Lancaster 47 — - 0 0 0 0
Ilonroe, G’ates 50 - — -

.
0 • 0

Irondequoit 35 - - - - 0 0
Niagara, Cambria 50 - - — 0 0 0
Oneida, M.arcy 38 - «•# - 0 0 0
Onondaga, Salina 53 - - - 0 0 0
Ontario, Phelps

Ohio: .

52 — — 0 - 0 0 0

Clark, Bethel 361 — — - 0 0 0
Erie, Perkins 370 . 0 1 0 12 0 13
Pranklin, Clinton

Si
1 .

0 1
Pulton, C'erman 0 0 0 0

G-o rhnm — — 13 13
Boy al ton - — 7 - - 7
York — 0

Lucas, Mams — 1 1 0 3
Jerusalem
M'^umee

325/

0 .2 0 10 0 11
0

Bichfield .. .6 w 6
Van b’ert, Bidge

i
— — 3 6 0 9

Wood, Center — — • 0
Liberty — — 4 - , — 4
Perry sb'JTg

Web st er

—

0

—

0

f
0

0
0

(Percent)
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Percentage'of 'borers parasitized “by.

Locality

( State-County-Township)
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Buffalo-, ilma l4
Dane, Pitchhurg 15^
Pond du Lac, Springvale 132
Jefferson, Waterloo 1%
La. Crosse, Kajnilton I36
^ck, Beloit- I30
Sauk, Sscelsior ^0
St. Croix, Kinnickinnic

0

0

0
0
2

2

0

13
0

7
6

15
0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

G 25/

0

13
0

9

9

15
2

]J 0 indicates that this ^ec-ies has'heen relea.sed,
.
hut was not recovered

this yeaXo A da.sh (-) indicates no release or recovery.

^ Pyraustomyia penitajis Coq,

_3/ Collected 'in the spring of 19^9* including 129 pupae of which 3 percent
v/ere paxa.sitized hy the native 'ichneuiion Melaiiichneunon ruhicundus ,

4/ Collected in the spring of 1949.

^ Aplomya Caesar Aid.

.§/ 9lemastus sp.

7/ 3^sus agilis Cress. ' -

S/ Qhelonus annulipe

s

and Horogenes pur.ctorius were aAso recovered in

small numhers from several thousand laxvae used in other investiga-
tions.

(percent)
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Tal)le 3 .—The status of European corn horer parasites in areas in Eastern
States where comparable data were obtained in the fall of 19^5t
I9U6 , 1947 , and 1948

ivumber Percentage of borers 1Darasitized by;

Area
and

of
borers Che1onus Korogenes

bydella
stabulans

Macro-
centrus Hat ive All

year' observed arjiulipes punctorius grisescens gifuensis species species

Area 4 s

1945 1.252 0.0 6 O06 24 0 1^
:k/

31
1946 1.297 0 5 .5 23 29

ig'+T 1,176 0 3 .3 22

? i/
25

1948 1,242 .2 2 .8 37 4o
Area

19^5 1.^19 0 11 1 4
1 SJ

16
1946 1,429 0 l4 .6 5 20
1947 1,451 0 6 • 2 6

°.
3
^ 12

194s 1.5^5 0 7 .3 16 24
Area 6:

1945 1,59s .4 .3 e6 28
4^
•x5/

T* J/

29
1946 1,485 .9 ,2 1 36 39
1947 1 . 3^ .3 .1 .7 20 21
1943 1,630 1 .2 <56 26 28

Area 7 l

1945 1,854 .2 5 • 5 18 ^ 0/ 24
1946 1,871 • 1 5 e 7 22 .w. 28
1947 1.790 ol 1 .2 24 25
194s 1,589 .9 1 .6 36 T J/ 3S

Area 8;

1947 64o .2 0 2 16 18
194s 1,463 .9 0 5 24 30

Area 9! /

19^7 1 ,
4o2 0 .1 12 4 16

1948 1.507 0 T 26 11 T i/ 37
Area 10;

1947 729 0 2 20 3 \i/
a X

24
1943 758 .1 1

'

39 8 49
Area 11:

1947 733 0 .7 16 2 .1^ 18
1948 843 0 4 25 4 0 32

Area 12;

1947 886 0 0 15 0 15
1943 1,191 0 2 21 .6 23

Area 13?

1947 128 0 0 19 2 0 21
1948 115 0 0 4i .9 0 42

Area l4; _

,

1947 320 0 0 1^
4 • 37 /

18
1948 3O8 0 0 35 3 3S
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Table 3 «—Continued

Mumher Percentage of borers 1Darasitizejp- 7)y

:

Area
and
yeaT

of
"borers

observed
Che1onus
annulipes

Horogenes

'

punctorius

Lydella
stabulans
grisescens

Macro—
centrus
^ifuensis

Native
species

All
species

Area 15 ^

1947 537 0 0 20 0 0 20

1943 355 0 0 26 1 0 27
Area lb:

1947 862 0 0 9 .1 9
194s 574 0 0 16 0 17

Area IJ:

1947 1,3a 0 0 12 .1
°.2i/

12
1948 1,^8 0 0 30 .3 30

Area 18 :

1947 714 0 0 13 1

°.i^
14

194s 1,601 0 0 28 2 30
Area 19 J

19^7 88 0 0 27 0 0 27

1948 170 0 0 4o 0 0 4o
Area 20:

1947 247 0 .4 22 0 0 23
1948 508 0 0 ^5 0 0 45

Area 21:

1947 230 0 0 7 0 .4^ 7
1948 162 0 0 35 0 0 35

Area 23;

1947 571 0 0 20 ' 0 0 20
1948 610 0 0 17 0 0 17

Area 24 :

1947 384 0 0 13 0 •

C\J

13
1948 629 0 0 18 0 20

Area 25 :

1947 256 0 0 14 0 0 6/
i4

194s 663 0 0 19 0 20

1/ Macrocentrus rolpustus Mues.

^ Aplopya Caesar ^d.
V iploniya caesar , T equals less than •! percent.

5/ Lassus a^ilis Cress.

5/ Lassus agilis and Pyraustomyia penitalis .

^ Pyraustomyia penitalis .

7/ Cremastus sp.

^ ^lomya caesar and Pyraustomyia penitalis .
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penitalis

*

iplom^^a

Caesar

and

Pyraustomyia

penit

alis#

Hacrocentrus

gifuensis

.

ajiounting

to

,2

percent,

was

also

recovered'

here

Area

not

estimated

since

only

two

s?^les

were

taken.


